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Abstract.

Measurements

of dissolved methane

in the surface waters of the western

Sea of Okhotsk are evaluated in terms of methane exchangerates and are used to
assessthe magnitude of seasonalvariations of methane fluxes from the ocean to
the atmosphere in this area. Methane concentrations northeast of Sakhalin were

observed
to rangefrom385 nmolL-• underthe icecoverin winterto 6 nmolL-•
in the icefreemidsummer season.The magnitude of supersaturationsindicates that
this part of the Okhotsk Sea is a significantsourcefor atmosphericmethane. From
the seasonalvariation of the supersaturations in the surface waters it is evident that
the air-sea exchangeis interrupted during the winter and methane from sedimentary
sourcesaccumulatesunder the ice cover. Accordingto our measurementsan initial

earlysummermethanepulseinto the atmosphere
of the orderof 560 molkm-2 d-1
can be expected when the supersaturated surface waters are exposed by the

retreatingice. The methaneflux in July is approximately
150molkm-2 d-1 which
is of the order of the average annual flux in the survey area. The magnitude of
the seasonalCH4 flux variation northeast of Sakhalin correspondsto an amount of

7.3 x 10a g km-2 whereby74%or 5.4 x 10a g km-2 are suppliedto the atmosphere
between April and July. For the whole Sea of Okhotsk the annual methane flux is

roughly0.13x 10•2 g (terragrams),
basedon the assumption
that 15%of the entire
area emit methane. Variations of long-term data of atmospheric methane which
are recorded at the same latitude adjacent to areas with seasonalice cover show a
regional methane pulse between April and July. The large-scalelevel of atmospheric
methane in the northern hemisphereundergoesan amplitudinal variation of about

25 parts per billion by volume(ppbv) which translatesinto approximately36 Tg.
Thus the estimated 0.6 Tg of ice-inducedmethane dynamics in northern latitudes
can hardly explain this seasonalsignal. However,the effectsof seasonalice coveron
pulsed releaseof methane appear strong enoughto contribute, in concert with other
seasonalsources,to characteristic short-term wobbles in the atmospheric methane
budget which are observedbetween 50øN and 60øN.
Introduction

sourcesaccountfor about 98% of the globalatmospheric

methaneproductionof 540 Tg yr-1 (1 Tg = 1012õ)
Sincethe atmosphericmethanelevel was recognized i Ciceroneand Oremland,1988].The contributionfrom
to increase
at an average
rate of 1% yr-1 [Rasmussenoceans and continental shelves is still uncertain but
and Khalil, 1981;Blake and Rowland,1988],intensive is thought to be insignificantbecauseestimates range
research led to the conclusion that the various terrestrial
from0.005%to about3% of the globalproduction[Conrad and $eiler, 1988; Cicerone and Oreroland, 1988;
Copyright 1995 by the American Geophysical Union.

Bangeet al., 1994]. A recentreassessment
basedon a

Paper number 95GB01144.

compilation of publisheddata indicatesthat the global
marine methane emissionranges between 11 Tg and
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18 Tg, whereas75% of this flux are attributed to shelf
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olationssuggeststhat more than 20% of the area of the

regions[Bangeet at., 1994].A growingnumberof inves- Sea of Okhotsk might be underlain by CH4 accumulations both of biogenicand thermogenicorigin. Currently, large oil and gas fields are producing along the
sources
[Owenset at., 1991;Lammerset at., 1995;Kven- NE coast of Sakhalin, and significantmethane plumes
rotdenet at., 1993]. The presentlyavailabledata grid were found up and down the coast which contribute
significantlyto the atmosphericmethanein this region.
is not large and denseenoughto coverall potential maWater depth and low bottom water temperatures in
rine contributions and to approximate the mass balance of the methane linked to the marine carbon cy- most parts of the Okhotsk Sea provide conditionswhich
cle. Recently, it was reported that the generally in- favour the formation of gas hydrates. In fact, gas hycreasingtrend of atmosphericmethane is superimposed drate sampleswere found to be associatedwith the reported sedimentary methane sourcesof the NE coast
by a seasonal variation, predominantly in the northern hemisphere with maxima during the fall, winter, of Sakhalin as well as inferred from pore water analyand spring months and relatively short minima during sesaroundthe gasfieldsthere [Cranstonet at., 1994].
the summer. [Steeteet at., 1992; Lang et at., 1990]. The well-knownbottom-simulating-reflector,indicative
The frequency of these variations and the distribution of gas hydrates,was also detectedby seismicprofiling
of the minima and maxima is suggestedto reflect a sea- nearParamushirIsland[Zonenshayn
et at., 1987].
Under the influence of the Siberian continental
clisonality of the main sink of atmosphericmethane, that
is, the oxidation of CH4 by OH radicals in the strato- mate the entire Sea of Okhotsk is covered by sea ice
sphere. But compared to the southern hemispherethe reaching several meters in thicknessduring the winter
more complex seasonalcycle in the northern hemisphere seasonfrom about October to April. The seasonalapresultsfrom a strongerinterferencebetweensourcesand pearance and disappearanceof the ice covermay theretigations in both oceanic and shelf environmentsindicate a nonhomogenousdistribution of marine methane

sinks[Funget at., 1991; Steeteet at., 1992]. However,
also the marine environment is consideredas a possible contributor

to the seasonal variations

as well as to

142 ø

143 ø

144 ø

55 ø

145 ø
55 ø

the long-term increase, particularly in northern shelf
areas where important methane sourcesin the form of
gas hydrates and hydrocarbon deposits exist and the
gas fluxes through the sea surfacemight be frequently
increased by weather-induced convection or inhibited

by ice cover[Lammerset at., 1995;Kvenvotdenet at.,
1993].
The Sea of Okhotsk is one of the marginal seas
with the highestpotentialsfor a large marine contribution to the atmospheric methane in the northern hemisphere. Sources, transport, and biochemical turnover

of methaneare largelycontrolledby the supplyfrom
sedimentarysourceswhichhavebeenthe subjectof extensivepreviousinvestigations
[Cranstonet at., 1994;
Ginsburget al., 1993; Obzhirovet at., 1989; Obzhirov,
1992;Zonenshayn
et al., 1987;Geodekyan
et at., 1976].
In an initiallarge-scale
surveyGeodekyan
et at. [1976]
identifiedtwo areaswhere anomalouslyhigh concentrations of methaneand the presenceof C2+- hydrocarbonsin the near-surfacesedimentsindicatedmajor
sourcesof thermogenicgas emissions.These areas are
the structural

Tinrio

Basins in the northeastern

54 ø

Pacific
Ocean

54 ø

Ice Expedition,March 1991

I

I

53 ø

53 ø

NESMEYANOV,July 1992

Sea

of Okhotsk, and the entire shelf and slopeoff eastern

142 ø

143 ø

1440

145 ø

Sakhalin.Later Avdeikoet at. [1988]and Zonenshayn Figure 1.
Locationsof the areas at the NE coast
et at. [1987]discovered
hydrothermally
generatedhy- of Sakhalin
whichweresurveyed
duringa:nicoo•podrocarbonsand large-scalemethaneplumesin the water
column of the eastern part of the Sea of Okhotsk bor-

deringthe Kuril Islandchain. Obzhirov
[1989,1992]in
many exploration-orientedsurveysascertainedthe detailed picture and the magnitude of CH4 anomaliesin

the bottom water of theseareas. Conservativeextrap-

dition in March of 1991 and a researchcruise with

RV Atexandr
Nesmeyanow
in Julyof 1992(cf.Figure
2). The insetmap showsthe approximate
limitsof
anomalously
highCH4in surface
sediment,
according
to Geodekyan
et at. [1976],
Avdeiko
et at. [1988],
Zonenshayn
et at. [1987],Obshirov
[1992],and Obzhirov
et at. [1989].
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fore exert a modulation

onto the release of methane

from this marine environment,as was alsohypothesized

for the BeaufortSeaby Kvenvoldenet al. [1993]. As
a consequence
of both high marine methanestockfrom
the sedimentarysourcesand seasonalvariations in air-

seaexchangeparameters,this regionoffersuniqueconditions to consider the role of seasonal sea ice on the

marine methane cyclein high latitudes. Samplesfrom
two expeditionsto the Sea of Okhotsk, one in the winter
of 1991 and the other in the summer of 1992, provide
the data necessaryto attempt a preliminary estimation
of the methane fluxes and the modulation by sea ice in
this region.
It is important to note that although the two sets
of samples were not taken at exactly the same posi-

tions (Figure 1), a sufficientlylarge data set from all
alongthe northeasternparts off Sakhalin indicatesthat
over a distance of more than 300 km between 5IøN

and

54øN, the distribution of dissolvedmethane in the water column over the shelf and slope is almost identi-

cal [Obzhirov,1992]. The distancebetweenthe summer and winter samplingsitesof this study is lessthan
40 km at the most and both are part of the same active
vent region. An assessment
of the interannualvariability of methane concentrationsin this area and its control by hydrographicconditionsis currently in progress.
Methane

concentrations

353

mer values were obtained in July 1992 during a cruise
with R V Akademik Alexandr Nesmeyanov, where surface water sampleswere taken at 12 stationsand imme-

diately analysedon board for dissolvedmethane. The
dissolvedgaseswere extracted from the water using a
combinedvacuumand ultrasonicmethod [Schmittet
al., 1991;Lainreefsand Suess,1994]and wereanalysed
for methane by gas chromatography.
Results

The CH4 concentrationsobtained from the surface
waters during both expeditionsare shownin Figure 2.
The winter situation is characterized by an extremely
high methane anomalythat increasesin a NE direction from 95 nmol L -1 to 385 nmol L -1. For comparison,the backgroundvalue of dissolvedmethanein

oceanicdeepwater is between0.7 and 2 nmol L-z
and in surfacewaters equilibrated with an atmospheric
methane concentration of 2.0 parts per million by vol-

ume (ppmv) (whichis in the upper rangeof presently

a)
53 ø 20'

in ice-covered surface waters off

Sakhalin are comparedwith valuesobservedunder midsummer conditions. The magnitude of supersaturation
and the seasonal difference

in the methane

contents

are

evaluated in order to assessthe rates and dynamics of
methane fluxes from this shelf area to the atmosphere.
On the basis of these evaluations

the ice-induced

53ø15 ,

vari-

ations of atmospheric methane fluxes in the northern
hemisphere are estimated.
143ø30 '

Methods

143ø40 ,

b)
53ø10 ,
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Methane measurements were made on two expeditions in the winter

1991 and in the summer

1992 north-

east of Sakhalin between 52ø30'N and 53ø30'N (Figure 1) in order to attempt a preliminaryestimationof
the methane

fluxes and the modulation

of sea ice in

the Sea of Okhotsk. The winter survey by helicopter
was performed in cooperation with the Sakhalin Institute for Oil and Gas Research

53ø00 ,

in Okha in March

52ø50 ,

1991.

At six locations seawater samples were recoveredfrom
5 m below the surfacethrough holes drilled in the ice
sheet. The water was collectedin gas tight Alltech 5layer gas sampling bags using a 1.2 liter stainlesssteel
sampler and was immediately preservedby HgC12. Because of the low air temperatures of-15øC, the flexible gas sampling bags of extremely low diffusion for
CH4 were usedfor the transportation of the deep frozen
samplesto the GEOMAR laboratory at Kiel. The sum-

52 ø 40'

i

143ø30 '

Figure 2.

i

144 ø 00'

i

144'30'

(a) DissolvedCH4 in the surfacewaters

NE of Sakhalin, in March of 1991 below the ice cover

and (b) in July of 1992. The concentrations
measured
at the samplelocationsand the valuesof the contour
linesaregivenin nanomoles
methaneper liter seawater.
Note that the areasare differentin size(cf. Figure1).
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exchangethrough the ice coverand the onsetof a maxi-

about4 nmolL-i at 0øCand34x 10-3 salinity[Wiesen- mum of methane flux into the atmosphere when the ice
burgand Guinasso,1979]. Accordingly,the March valuesrepresenta supersaturationof 2000 - 9500% relative
to atmospheric conditions. The summer values range

between6 and 76 nmolL-1 and are considerably
lower
than

those observed

under

the ice.

The

lowest values

are just about twice the level of equilibrium with the at-

retreats.

On the basisof (1) and (2) the methanefluxesare
calculatedfor water temperaturesof 0øC for springand
10øC for summer, whereby the supersaturationsat the
time of ice melting are assumedequal to thosemeasured
in March of 1991. If a concentrationgradient (AC)

mosphere
(3 nmolL-1 at 10øCand 34x10-3 salinity) of 270 nmol L-1 is taken, an initial methanepulseof
and the maximum is even lower than the lowest concen560 mol km-• d-1 (or 8.9 mg m-• d-1) can be extration measured during the winter. Nevertheless,the
average summer values represent a supersaturation of
1000% relative to the atmosphericCH4 content.

pected when ice melting in April exposesthe supersaturated surface waters to the atmosphere. A AC value

of 55 nmol L-1 in July still corresponds
to a methane
flux of 150molkm-• d-1 (or 2.4 mgm-• d-1).
In Figure 3 these values for April and July are used
to schematically construct the annual flux character-

Discussion

The interpretation of these data in terms of methane

exchangeis consideredunder constant atmosphericparameters, that is, the partial pressure of atmospheric
methane at 2.0 ppmv and a wind velocity at the bound-

istic for the survey area. Hereby the degassingis assumed to decreaseexponentially after the initial peak
and to approach a minimum flux between October and
March. The total annual methane flux defined by this

curveis approximately
7.3 x 105g km-2 whereby74%
or
5.4
x
105
g
km
-•
are
suppliedto the atmosphere
in
face waters were only slightly supersaturated,changes
ary layerof 7 m s-1. Under circumstances
wheresur-

in atmospheric methane and wind velocitieswere shown
to account for considerable

short-term

variations

in ex-

changeand even inversionsof methane exchangesuch
that

the

ocean

surface

could

act as a methane

a relatively short pulse betweenApril and July. In this

model,the minimumflux is assessed
at 20 mol km• d-1

or 3.8 x 104 g km-• yr-1 betweenApril andJuly. Ac-

sink

[Lammersand Suess,1994]. However,with respectto
the magnitude of supersaturationsoff Sakhalin, suchatmosphericvariations are insignificantfor the long-term
estimationof methane fluxesin this region.
The methane flux through the air-sea interface is
a function of the concentrationgradient AC between
both phasesand the exchangecoefficientor "pistonve-

locity"k, asdescribed
by Wanninkhof
[1992]'
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The concentrationgradient AC refersto the difference
between the methane concentration in the water and

"2 "3 • 4 • 5 • 6 • 7 • 8 • 9 •10• 11 •12 '

the equilibriumconcentration
calculatedaccording
to
Wiesenburg
and Guinasso[1979].The Schmidtnumber
$c is defined as the ratio between the kinematic viscos-

Month

Figure 3.

Extrapolatedproduction(flux character-

ity of the waterand the diffusion
coefficient
of the gas istic) of atmosphericmethanein the surveyedarea off
in question. In the case of methane in seawater $c can

Sakhalin. The fluxes (molesper squarekilometer per
be calculatedfrom a cubicfunctionof the temperature day) are calculatedfrom I and 2 accordingto mean
AC valuesof 270 nmol L -1 at 0 øC in April and
after Wanninkhof[1992]:
55 nmol L -1 at 10 øC in July and an averagewind
velocity
of v = 7m s-1 throughoutthe year. The
$c - 2039.2- 120.31
t + 3.4209
t2- 0.040437
t3 (2)
degassing
decreases
exponentiallyafter the initial flux
peak
in
April
and
is
reducedby the ice coverbetween
Sincethe gasexchangethroughthe boundarylayer
October and March. The shadedarea represents74%
varieswith the squareof the wind velocity,it is evident of the total annual methane flux which is released bethat seaice can act as a very effectivebarrierjust by tween April and July on account of the retreating ice
reducingthe wind velocityat the interfaceto zero,even cover. The July value correspondsto the estimatedtoif the seaice is partly permeableto gas. Undersuch tal methaneproduction(dashedline) in this areaof the

conditions,
it is reasonable
to expectonlydiffusive
gas

Okhotsk

Sea.
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cordingly,the growth and decayof the ice coverapproximatelyaccountsfor a variationof the atmospheric
methaneof the orderof 6.1x 105g km-2 overthewhole

1825]
a).
1800q .

yearand5.7 x 105g km-2 between
April andJuly.

1725]

The extrapolation of the dynamic methane exchange
behaviour

to the whole

Sea of Okhotsk

includes

the

as yet uncharted assumptionthat the size and the duration of the observedmethane anomaly extends over
about 15% of that part of the ocean. From our knowledgeabout methanedistributionin the Seaof Okhotsk,

this is a reasonable
estimate[Geodekyan
et al., 1976].
Accordingly,the ice induced pulsing of the methane
flux from the Sea of Okhotsk (15% of the total area

of 1.4 x 106km2) is calculated
to be 0.13Tg per year
or 0.12 Tg between April and July, respectively. Due
to the overall uncertainties of the calculation, the iceinduced seasonal variation of the methane flux from the

surfaceof the Okhotsk Sea is estimated as 0.05 - 0.13 Tg
per

year.
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(a) Atmospheric
methanerecordsfrom

1986to 1988in northernCanada,(b) in the openNorth

in theNorthPacific
7.6mgm-2 d-1 andthusis higherthan thosereported Atlantic,and(c,d)at twolocations
between
50øN
and
60øN
(cf.
Figure
5). The recordfrom the wetlands in the same time of year. However,
ings
are
selected
from
the
NOAA-CMDL
"cooperative
it is considerablysmaller than the methane flux from
flasksampling
network"[Langet al., 1990].Additional
the wetlandsduring the fall. Nevertheless,the Alaskan to the actual measurements
(dots) the smoothedanwetlands and the Sea of Okhotsk both generatetightly
nual cycles(solidcurves)and the log-termgradients
pulsedmethane signalsin the northern hemisphere;an
important point which will be discussedagain later on.

Regardingthe interpretationof long-termrecordsof
atmosphericmethanein the northern hemisphere,this

(solidlines)areplotted.Thefrequency
of theseasonal
cyclesappearsmoreregularat Mould Bay and "station M", whilethe amplitudeis higherat 76øNthan at
66øN. The recordsfrom Cold Bay (Alaska) and She-

myaIslandappearto be moresuperimposed
by cycles
of higherfrequencies
predominantly
duringthe winter
per limit for methanefluctuationswhich are probably period.A short-term
increase
is observed
regularlybeinducedby the seasonalcycleof the seaice extent over tweenMarchandMay andcorrelates
with the suggested
the entire Arctic. Sucha mechanismwould complement ice-triggered
methanepulsefrom adjacentareas.
assessmentis also instructive to help establish an up-

or modulate the seasonal flux from wetlands.

Between

February and August the area coveredby Arctic sea
ice reducesfrom about 14 x 106km2 to 7 x 106km2

[Untersteiner,1990]. Extrapolatedfrom the 0.13 Tg

mosphericmethane mixing ratios have been monitored
by the U.S. National Oceanicand AtmosphericAdmin-

of methane flux from the Sea of O khotsk, the upper

istration (NOAA) [Langet al., 1990]. Thesemeasure-

ments are widely recognizedand applied in recent mod50øN and 80øN wouldbe 0.6 Tg. This is in accordance els of the annual and long-term variabilities of atmowith suggestions
basedon measurements
in the Beau- sphericmethane[Funget al., 1991;Steeleet al., 1992].
fort Seaby Kvenvoldenet al. [1993],who extrapolated The most remarkable observation from this data set in
an annualmethanereleaseof 0.1 Tg from the seasonally terms of seasonal variations is an increase of the seaice-covered Arctic Ocean shelf.
sonalamplitude towardsthe northern latitudes, roughly
The possibleeffectof suchan ice-triggeredmethane from 20 ppb at the equator to almost 50 ppb in the
pulsecan only be assessed
in relation to the overallan- Arctic. The mean value of the amplitudinal changefor
nual variability of atmosphericmethane. Since1983,at- the northern hemisphereis about 25 ppb which roughly

limit

for annual ice-induced methane

release between
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corresponds
to an amountof methaneof 36 x 1012g. in methaneresultingfrom either or both wetlandor sea
This assumes
that thesevariationsare only affecting icedoesnotappearin therecords,
suchthat,rephrasing
the inventoryof 2.4x 10is g of methanein the northern Prinn[1994],
thechemistry
stillwinsoutin dominating
hemisphere.
thenorthernhemisphere
CH4cyclebutthesource
cycle
A selection of four records from the northern hemisphere of the NOAA data set between 1986 and 1988 is

is still there as well.

reproducedin Figure 4 and the locationsof the sitesare

the recordsof Cold Bay and ShemyaIsland couldbe

The appearance of the small methane maxima in

shownin Figure5. The relativelyregularseasonality
in of ratherrestricted
extentand duration. Generally,
northernlatitudeswith the minimumin July and the they may only be detectableat latitudes between50øN
maximumin December,exemplifiedby stationsMBC and 60øN, where the annual variation is less intensive
and STM, is attributedto the seasonal
changeof the and rapid mixing within the atmospheredelimitsthe
photochemicaloxidationof CH4 by OH radicals. The time windowfor their detection. The magnitudeof
morecomplex
structure
ofvariations
southof60øN(sta- methane pulsesresponsiblefor these peaks can there-

tionsCBA and SHM) probablyarisesfroma stronger fore hardly be evaluatedfrom the responseof the atmoinfluence
fromterrestrialsources
[Steeleet al., 1992]. sphericrecord. Within an area coveredby the Sea of
At thesestations,the wintermaximumappearsto be Okhotsk
(1.4x106km2),anestimated
release
of0.13Tg

flattened by an additional mechanismwhich is inter-

wouldinducea deviationfrom the averagelevelof the
pretedas the inhibitionof air-seaexchange
of methane order of 150 ppb if atmosphericmixing is neglected.
by the wintericecoverat theselocations
or adjacentar- If the maximum of the above flux estimate and an efeas and the freezingof the northern wetlands. Between fective lateral transport are considered,the observed
Marchand May the retreatingiceprobablyinducesmi- short-termincreaseof 10-15ppb canbe expectedin the
normethanepeakswith a maximumat theendof April, vicinity of seasonallyice coveredregions
a feature that is frequentlyobservedat these stations

On the other hand, the inhibition of the methane

(cf. Figure4c,4d). With the onsetof increased
OH rad- flux to the atmosphere,that is, the amount accumuical productionin the late springand earlysummerin lated underthe ice cover,may considerablyexceedthe
the northernhemisphere,
the excess
methaneis rapidly amount released after the ice retreats. It is known that
oxidized[Prinn, 1994]. Hencethe exportedmaximum methaneanomaliesin oxic water columnsare rapidly
removedthroughmicrobialconsumption
and thusonly
a minor amount of the methane supply from sedimentary sourcescan escapethe marinerecycling[Ward et

al., 1987;Reeburgh
et al., 1992;Lammerset al., 1995].
Although the actual rates of oxidationin the water column are unknownfor the ice coveredSea of Okhotsk,
the recycledportion of methaneprobablyexceedsthe
amount releasedmore than ten-fold, basedon our data

fromthe BarentsSea[Lammerset al., 1995].
Conclusions

and

Outlook

From the presentstate of knowledgeand the data obtained it is evident that the Sea of Okhotsk has a large
potential as a net sourceof atmosphericmethane. Seasonal ice coverreducesthe sea-air exchangeof methane
during the winter season and induces a flux peak of
CBA

180 ø

Figure 5.
Locationsof samplingsitesin the North
Pacific and the North Atlantic which are being referred
to in Figure 4. The stations are selectedfrom the
NOAA-CMDL "cooperative flask sampling network"
on which atmosphericmethane is worldwidemonitored

the

accumulated

methane

as it

retreats.

The

esti-

mated magnitude of these effects is large enough to
contribute to the irregular distribution of atmospheric
methane observed between 50øN and 60øN from Octo-

ber to April. However, on a larger scale,they do not
appear to be a single significantfeature of the annual

variation of atmospheric methane in the northern hemisphere. More likely, the spring releaseof methane from
parts
of the Arctic Ocean somehowcombineswith and
[Langet al., 1990]. SHM: ShemyaIsland (Alaska),

CBA: Cold Bay (Alaska),MBC: Mould Bay (Canada), modulates other seasonal active sources in the northSTM: "StationM" (NorwegianSea).
ern hemisphere,that is, the Alaskan and Siberian tun-
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